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ABSTRACT 

This study analyzes the correlation between emigration intake and economic 

growth in Japan. The hypothesis is that immigration acceptance and Japanese gross 

domestic product (GDP) have positive correlation. As population aging in Japan will get 

further serious in the future, immigration intake is expected to be a possible solution to 

compensate for the lack of labor force growth. Nevertheless, few quantitative studies have 

examined the impact of immigration on Japanese economic growth.  

This study utilized immigration data from 1980 to 2005 every 5 years in 47 

prefectures in Japan to run regressions. Dependent variables examined in the regressions 

are: real GDP, real GDP pre capita and real GDP per worker. Especially the latter two 

models are crucial indicators to see substantial well-being of individuals in depopulation 

society. Declining in labor population puts downward pressure on total economic output, 

but it is not necessarily the case in output per capita and worker. Real GDP per capita and 

worker would be more important indexes to consider immigration intake rather than 

conventional total real GDP. 

In conclusion, the study found immigration intake in Japan had positive correlation 

with the output in all models. In the models of real GDP per capita or worker, immigration 

induces negative dilution effect on capital per capita or worker. However, positive impacts 

of immigration such as higher accumulative saving or complementing holes in labor 

markets are expected to surpass the negative effect. The study indicates potential growth 
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by immigration intake in the future. If Japan aggressively introduces a selective migration 

policy for high skilled labors, the influence of immigration on the output would be higher. 

Yet, not only the economical aspect, also social aspects affected by immigration in distant 

future have to be carefully considered before accepting immigration.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Population Aging in Developed Countries 

Aging society is currently a social issue seen in most developed countries. As a 

country’s economy develops, its mortality rate decreases because of the improvement of 

living standard. Subsequently its birth rate goes down because of change in the social 

environment. Finally, it enters phase of population decline with low fertility rate greater 

than low mortality. Although the timing and the term of this trend depend on the country, 

history shows that most countries follow the similar pattern. (E.A. Wrigley 1969) 

Figure 1: The Classic Phases of Demographic Transition 

 

Source: E.A Wrigley, Population and History (New York: McGraw Hill, 1969) 

Most developed countries are in the Phase 4 of Figure 1, where both the birth rate 

and death rate are very low. In addition, the population aging rate, which is the percentage 

of the population over 65 years old, is affected by both of these trends. Table 1 shows that 

the population aging rates of selected countries in 2013 are mainly between 21.1 and 17.0 
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percent. Japan’s rate is 25.1 percent, and projected to continue increasing. Figure 2 clearly 

shows Japan’s aging population trend. 

Table 1: Actual and estimated percentage of population aged 65 and above for 
selected countries, 2013-2050 

 2013 2025 2050 Increasing rate  
(2013-2050) (average) 

Japan 25.1% 28.9% 36.4%  11.3  

percentage point (pp) 

Germany 21.1% 24.6% 31.0% 9.9pp 

Italy 21.1% 25.7% 35.9% 14.8pp 

Greece 19.7% 24.3% 34.1% 14.4pp 

Sweden 19.3% 25.4% 30.4% 11.1pp 

Portugal 18.8% 20.7% 29.8% 11pp 

France 17.9% 22.2% 26.7% 8.8pp 

Spain 17.8% 23.6% 37.6% 19.8pp 

Switzerland 17.7% 27.1% 31.9% 14.2pp 

United Kingdom 17.5% 21.9% 27.3% 9.8pp 

Netherlands 17.0% 21.9% 26.5% 9.5pp 

Canada 15.2% 20.7% 24.3% 9.1pp 

Australia 14.3% 18.6% 22.4% 8.1pp 

United States 14.0% 18.5% 21.1% 7.1pp 

China 8.9% 13.2% 22.7% 13.8pp 

India 5.3% 8.3% 14.8% 9.5pp 

Source: The World Bank Data; United Nation Data. 
 

Figure 2: Aging Rate Data and Estimation for Selected Countries, 2013-2050 

 
Data comes from Table 1. Source: The World Bank Data; United Nation Data 
Definition of “aging rate” is ratio of persons 65 and over in total population 
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By the definition of the United Nations, “aging society” is a country whose 

percentage of population over 65 years old is between 14 and 21 percent; a “super aging 

society” is a country whose rate is above 21 percent. Table 1 shows that all countries 

except for Canada, Australia, United States, China and India will become “super aging 

societies” in about 10 years. Moreover these rates will keep increasing; some will reach 

nearly 35 percent by 2050. The slower exceptions in developed countries are Canada, 

Australia, and America. All of three of these countries have accepted large number of 

immigrants, boosting their labor forces and reducing their aging rate Yet, even these 

countries are expected to become “super aging societies” by 2050, although in 2050 their 

aging rates will still be much lower than those other developed countries and Japan. 

 

B. Population Aging Combined with the Diminishing Number of Children in Japan 

Japan is facing diminishing number of children as well as population aging. Chart 

1 shows change in fertility rate in Japan. The fertility rate to sustain total population is 

2.07, but its rate has been below the level after 1970s. Figure 3 shows the data and 

estimation of total population in Japan. Japanese total population hit the peak of 127.8 

million in 2011, and it has already been in period of decrease. Although there are three 

simulations depending on expected future fertility rates, the total population will fall in 

any case. In the low fertility rate case, the total population will decrease to 100 million 

after 2040, and to 80 million until 2060, whose level is same as that of 1950. The 

population structure will also change in step with declining population. Figure 4 shows 

demographic composition data and estimation. People over 65 will occupy nearly 40 

percent in 2050; meanwhile, those between 15 and 64 will fall to 50 percent. This means 
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the share of working people and retired people will be almost same until 2050. People 

above 65 are generally pension recipients and do not contribute to production activities 

through jobs. This demographic change will bring about negative effect on Japanese 

economy in many ways. 

Chart 1: Fertility Rate in Japan (1947-2012) 

 
Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, Japan (Demographic Statistics 2012) 

 

Figure 3: Demographic Data and Estimation in Japan (1950-2060) 

 
Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, Japan (Demographic Statistics 2012) 
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Figure 4: Demographic Composition Data and Estimation in Japan (1950-2050) 

 
Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, Japan (Demographic Statistics 2012) 
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Likewise, the future economic growth rate in Japan is estimated to be negative, if labor 

productivity is assumed to be zero in the future. 

Chart 2: Decomposition of Real GDP Growth in Japan 

 
Source: Cabinet Office; Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications; National Institute 
of Population and Social Security Research 
 

To tackle the aging problem, the Japanese government has recently encouraged 

more women to work and tried to increase fertility rate by providing child-support 

program. However, immigration as a way to add workers has not been implemented 

extensively because of the conservativeness of Japan as a traditionally homogeneous 

society. Some scholars argue that to sustain economic growth, Japan needs more workers, 

but there is still not enough evidence to prove that. To fill the gap in literature, this study 

tests the hypothesis that immigration acceptance and the Japanese GDP are positively 

related. 
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Figure 8 Decomposition of Real GDP Growth in Japan
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economies, including Japan, where the working-age population has started decreasing,
the labor force also declines, given the participation rate being held constant. Because
the scarce labor force imposes a natural constraint on labor supply, the marginal product
of capital declines accordingly. As a result, macroeconomic growth would be impeded.
With this idea in mind, the Japanese economic data in the past decade indicate that
the workforce declined by 0.3 percentage point, labor productivity increased by 0.8
percentage point, and they add up to a real GDP growth rate increase of 0.6 percent 1

(Figure 8).
Having said that, while such an analysis would provide a useful first-order approx-

imation to consider the effects of population aging and the declining population, for
the sake of policy consideration, we need slightly more realistic approaches that
incorporate other factors.

The first factor is the possibility that labor participation may adjust to the demo-
graphic changes in the long run. For example, the labor participation rate of Japanese
females was notably lower than that in other advanced countries. In particular, Japanese
females in their 30s participate in the labor market noticeably less, which was creating
a stark M-shaped curve in the participation ratio over ages in the past and in the present
as well. However, the gap between Japan and other advanced countries in the depth of
a dip on the M-shape has been dissipating in recent years (Figure 9).

The second effect comes from the gap between the per capita growth rate and
the growth rate per working-age population. The economic growth model by Solow
......................................................................................
1. The contributions do not add up to the total GDP growth rate (0.6 percent) because of the rounding errors.

25
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II. EXAMINING THE LITERATURE 

A. Economic Impact of Immigration in the United States and Other Countries 

Borjas (1994) conducted comprehensive research about the immigration impact on 

the American economy and concluded that the impact will vary by time and place, and can 

be either beneficial or harmful. This study shows that U.S. perspective on the cost and 

benefit of immigration altered drastically during the 1980s. Before 1980, although 

generally immigrants arrived in to the United States with economical disadvantages, their 

wages reached and overtook those of others with comparable socioeconomic backgrounds 

within a decade or two after their arrival. (Chiswick 1977) A main reason for this trend is 

their handicap in English shrank as immigrants lived in the United States longer, and 

immigrants are more able and more highly motivated than natives. (Tainer 1988; Chiswick 

1977) Additionally, there was little evidence to suggest that immigration had a negative 

impact on native employment opportunities. However, the nature of picture changed 

during the 1980s. Borjas (1994) showed the wave of relatively skilled immigrant workers 

declined over much of the postwar period, and it is unlikely that the wages of immigrants 

after the 1980s will reach to the same level of salary with that of natives during their 

working lives. The immigration during 1980s also had some correlation with the decline in 

the wages of unskilled American natives; and unlike the earlier immigrants, this 

immigration may have had an adverse fiscal impact on welfare programs as they 

participate in welfare programs more intensively than the earlier immigrants. (Altonji and 

Card 1911; Borjas 1994). Hence, immigration policy became concerned about filtering 

applicants. Immigrants who had observable skills were more likely to have higher 
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earnings and less likely to participate in social assistant programs. (Passel and Clark 1994; 

Huddle 1993) 

In America, immigration reform is politically deadlocked in the U.S. Congress. 

The law, Border Security, Economic Opportunity, and Immigration Modernization Act of 

2013 (S. 744)1, that Democrats passed in the Senate in 2013, has not been enacted. The 

point of the issue is that, among about 40 million immigrants in America, as many as 11 

million are undocumented. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) (2013) estimated, if 

the immigration reform law, S. 744, is enacted, it would add 10.4 million U.S. citizens by 

2023 and would increase the U.S. population by roughly 3 percent. CBO states that, “the 

bill would increase real GDP relative to the amount CBO projects under current law by 3.3 

percent in 2023 and by 5.4 percent in 2033.” CBO also calculated the economic impact 

using gross national product (GNP), which yielded a different result. Since GNP per capita 

accounts for the effect on incomes of international capital, S.744 would lower per capita 

GNP by 0.7 percent in 2023, but would finally raise it by 0.2 percent in 2033. The impact 

of immigration on GNP per capita would be negative at first because “the increase in the 

population would be greater than the increase in output; however after 2023, opposite 

would be true.” The Brookings Institute (2013) estimated the impact of accepting new 

immigrants on wages of the native workers, and found that the wages of the all U.S.-born 

workers would increase by 0.18 percent until 2023. Brookings (2013) also points out the 

positive impact on innovation brought by new immigrants, and states that the productivity 

of the workforce would increase by 1 percent by 2033.  

                                                
1 S 744 is an immigration reform bill introduced by Sen. Charles Schumer (D-NY) in 2013. The bill would 
make it possible for many undocumented immigrants to gain legal status and eventually citizenship. It would 
also make the border more secure by adding up to 40,000 border patrol agents. It also advances talent-based 
immigration through a points-based immigration system. 
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Boubtane and Dumont (2013) studied the relation between immigration and 

economic growth in OECD countries. They concluded that the balance between capital 

accumulation and capital dilution determines the economic impact of immigration on 

productivity growth. In most OECD countries, including countries that have highly 

selective migration policies, accumulative capital dominates the latter, so migration tends 

to have a positive impact on economic growth. The empirical study of Dolado, Goria and 

Ichico (1994) showed a one percentage point increase in foreign-born net immigrants 

raises productivity by about a tenth of a percentage point on average for OECD countries. 

 

B. Economic Impact of Immigration Issue in Japan 

The Japanese Ministry of Economic, Trade and Industry (METI) (2005) pointed 

out that Japan welcomes high-skilled labor, but not unskilled labor. There remains a strong 

concern about the increase in crime by accepting blue-color worker immigrants. 

Nevertheless, actual needs from Japanese industries are comparatively higher for unskilled 

immigrants so far. Although a potential demand for skilled workers is high as well, 

communication skills in Japanese can be a huge obstacle for them when they try to work 

in Japanese society. Hagiwara and Nakashima (2014) argued that Japan could benefit if it 

accepts only immigrants who possess high work skills and high communication skills in 

Japanese language. This survey shows that high skilled immigration promotes economic 

growth, reduces financial burdens of social security on domestic workers, and brings 

financial stability of the government. Yet, they caution that ad hoc measures to just 

compensate for the lack of workers will fail. The desirable immigration policy is to create 

a multicultural environment to live together with immigrants in the long run. The Japan 
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Economic Research Institute (JERI) (2008) issued a desirable system of immigration, 

based on opinions of their commissioners, who are executives in Japanese companies. 

JERI also concluded that the key point is skill. A system should be developed to enable 

immigrants to acquire needed skills through work experience. Skill level should be the 

criterion for judging whether immigrants could stay in Japan. 

In July 2014, the Abe Japanese administration announced a plan to accept 200 

thousands immigrants annually to sustain the current labor population and maintain a 2.0 

percent real growth rate. A famous Japanese economist, Ikeda (2014), however, countered 

this argument, saying that the crucial point for Japan is labor productivity per capita. 

Although population decline makes the gross growth rate lower, he stated it does not 

affect that per capita. Ikeda (2014) concluded that during depopulation term, GDP per 

capita is more important factor rather than gross GDP as decreasing number of working 

people reduces gross GDP but does not affect GDP per capita. Since depopulation 

increases capital stock per capita, GDP per capita might rather increase by depopulation. 

Gross GDP is important factor for private firms, but for individuals, increase in their 

income is more important. Thus, Japan does not need 2.0 percent growth rate in GDP in a 

depopulating society as long as GDP per capita can go up. Since capital per capita in 

Japan increased by 1 percent recently, if labor productivity rises by 1 percent as well, the 

income is expected to go up by 2 percent in total. In gross, the decreasing labor force in 

Japan is expected to offset the impact of 1 percent increase in capital per capita on GDP. 

Hence, Japanese growth rate pre capita would be equal to growth rate of labor productivity, 

which would be 1 percent in this case. Immigration intake to compensate for the lack of 

labor force is not reasonable. Lack of labor force might improve individual incomes and 
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decrease unemployment rate. Instead, the substantial issue of aging society is the severe 

gap in pension benefit between different generations that is induced by population declines.  

 

III. EMPIRICAL STRATEGY AND DATA DESCRIPTION 

A. Hypothesis 

The hypothesis of this study is that immigration acceptance and Japanese GDP 

have positive correlation. By calculating immigration impact on Japanese economy in the 

past, this study further examines the future immigration policy as a possible solution to 

sustain Japanese economy in aging. 

B. Data 

The Japanese government has conducted a census every 5 years since 1920. The 

census includes data on how many foreign people live in all 47 prefectures in Japan. Chart 

3 shows the number of foreigners in Japan for selected prefectures in 1980, 1990 and 2005. 

The number of foreign residents had increased in all prefectures during the period. The 

numbers spiked especially after 1990 in most prefectures, although those of some 

prefectures – such as Osaka, Kyoto and Okinawa – remained unchanged. As of 2005, most 

foreign residents concentrate in three big city areas – 33 percent of them in the Capital 

region (Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama, and Chiba), 14 percent in the Chukyo region (Aichi, 

Gifu, and Mie), and 22 percent in the Kinki region (Osaka, Kyoto, Hyogo, Shiga, Nara, 

and Wakayama). Figure 5 shows the change in total immigrants in Japan after 1947. 

Between 1947 and 1985, the number of immigrants had been relatively constant at around 

600 thousands; it started to increase after 1985 by a policy change of the Japanese 

government, and rose threefold by 2005 from that of 1985.  
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The problem is that the data do not include the number of foreign people who have 

jobs. It gives total number of foreigners including their family members. However, the 

data are appropriate to estimate the impact of immigrant on GDP from demand side 

through an increase in domestic demand, rather than supply side through increases in labor 

force and productivity. 

Chart 3: Foreign residents in Japan by selected prefecture (1980, 1990, 2005) 

 
Source: Portal Site of Official Statics of Japan (2005 Population Census) 

 
Figure 5: Immigrant population in Japan 

 
Source: Portal Site of Official Statics of Japan (2005 Population Census) 
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The Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare in Japan has released annual foreign 

workers data since 1993. Chart 4 shows the total number of foreign workers (720 

thousands) by selected prefectures as of 2013. As the number of total immigrants in 2013 

is 207 million, around 29 percent of immigrants are expected to have jobs as of 2013. 

Charts 5 and 6 show foreign workers’ home country and their industrial classification as of 

2013. The largest percentage is from China and work in manufacturing. As discuss later, 

the immigrants to Japan had been expanded through “trainee system” as short-term blue-

collar workers, for up to 3 years, to compensate the labor shortage.  

Chart 4: Foreign workers in Japan by selected prefecture (2013) 

 
Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (2013 Reporting of foreign employment) 
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Chart 5: Foreign workers in Japan by country of origin (2013) 

Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (2013 Reporting of foreign employment) 

 

Chart 6: Foreign workers in Japan by industry (2013)  

 

Source: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (2013 Reporting of foreign employment) 
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economy2 burst from 1991 to 1993, Japan went into an economic maturity period. Its 

nominal GDP growth has been fluctuating for almost 20 years, and the GDP growth 

almost stopped at around 500 trillion yen after 1995. The period after economic recession 

from 1991 to the present date is called “lost two decades.” This means Japanese stable 

growth period ended in 1991, and Japan has suffered from long recession and deflation 

over two decades. The Japanese govrenment has still strived to get rid of the vicious cicle 

of deflation. So the impact of immigration during this period will be difficult to isolate. 

Chart 7 indicates changes of real GDP by prefecture for the year 1980, 1990 and 2005. 

While the real GDP has increased in all prefectures during the period, it is appearent that 

Tokyo is the key prefecture that had led the economic expansion in Japan. 

Figure 6: GDP change in Japan (JPY), 1955-2011(nominal) 

Source: Cabinet Office, Government of Japan (statics chart, national economic accounting) 

 

 

 

                                                
2 The bubble economy is the Japanese asset price bubble from 1986 to 1991 in which real estate and stock 
market prices were greatly inflated. By August 1990, the stock index had plummeted to half its peak; the 
asset prices began to fall by late 1991, and asset prices officially collapsed in early 1992 
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Chart 7: Real GDP in Japan by selected prefecture (1980, 1990, 2005) 

 

 Source: Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI)) 
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Japanese MFP has been on a declining trend after 1990s since the society is aging. 

Kuznetz (1960) and Simon (1977) hypothesized that the larger population gets in a 

country, the more likely it is to produce potential innovators and intellectual exchange 

among them, and enable them to be specialized, which improves technology progress. 

According to these theories, Japanese technology growth will be put downward pressure 

by long standing depopulation. However, it is apparent population size is not the only 

factor that determines technology progress. Other several factors such as education system, 

research fund and labor environment will be determinative of technology progress as well. 

Figure 7: Growth of Multi-Factor Productivity (MFP) in Japan, 1985 - 2012 

 

Source: OECD: OECD. Stat Extract, Complete Databases Available via OECD’s library 

 

The problem of MFP data in this study is that there is no MFP data for each 

prefecture. So as an alternative indicator, “labor quality” will be used as the indicator for 
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C. Descriptive Statistics 

In Japan, there are two main categories for foreign workers: “Japanese-descendent” 

and “trainee”. As Figure 5 showed, immigration to Japan increased rapidly beginning in 

the 1980s. This is because Japan faced a labor shortage, especially in blue-collar jobs, at 

that time. The government revised the Immigration Control Law and Refugee 

Classification Law in 1990. This law allowed foreigners of Japanese descendent through 

the third generation, who did not have Japanese citizenship, to work in Japan. Under this 

policy, a large number of Japanese descendent came to Japan from Brazil and Peru as 

“permanent settlers.” The “trainee” system allows foreigners to learn their skills in Japan 

as interns for one year. Since 1997, this system added two additional years for them to 

work in Japan as apprentices. However, the trainees are forced to work without 

appropriate treatment as cheap labors. As Chart 6 shows, many current foreign workers 

work in industries such as retailing and lodging, which are characterized by low-skill jobs. 

Figure 8 shows GDP changes in Japan by main economic activity. Manufacturing 

had been the dominant component of Japanese GDP until 1990, but the share of 

Manufacturing has gone down since that period. One of the reasons is that Japanese 

manufacturers have shifted their production bases to other countries. For example, 

commodity goods’ production has been moved to developing countries and several 

automobile factories have been established in America. These Japanese companies’ 

production activities in foreign countries are not counted in GDP, although they are 

counted in GNP. In contrast to Manufacturing, the Service, Retailing and Transportation 

and Telecommunication shares of GDP kept increasing until now. Most immigrants 

coming to Japan after deregulation in 1990s were expected to engage in the top three 
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economic activities – Manufacturing, Services and Retailing. Hence, there is a possibility 

that new immigrants somewhat affected the GDP growth in these sectors. 

Figure 8: Nominal GDP in Japan by Economic Activity (JPY), 1970-2012 

 

Source: Cabinet Office, Government of Japan (statics chart, national economic accounting) 
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residents in Japan. The first three independent variables correspond to labor, capital and 

technology in Cobb-Douglas production function respectively. For foreign residents, data 

were available only every 5 years from 1980, so actual regression is calculated on 6 points 

– 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000 and 2005 – so each prefecture has 6 points and since there 

are 47 prefectures, the total number of observations in the model is 282. 

Exhibit 1 shows GDP equation and Cobb-Douglass production function. GDP is 

defined as the sum of private consumption (C), government spending (G), business 

spending on capital (I) and country’s net export (NX), where NX is calculated as total 

exports minus total imports. The Cobb-Douglass production function is useful theory to 

measure the correlation between GDP growth and combination of economic inputs. 

Following the function, GDP growth (Y) depends on capital (K), labor (L) and technology 

(A). Production factors in the model – capital, labor and technology – are inputs that firms 

utilize to produce output so that net export (NX) is not included in the production factors. 

To examine impact of immigration on GDP, immigration, denoted as F, is added in the 

Cobb-Douglass model: Y = AKLF. Adding log function to both the sides, the basic model 

for testing is the following: Log F(A, K, L, F) = LogA + LogK + LogL + LogF. Also, 

Exhibits 2 and 3 show detail of variables used in the regressions. As to technology level, A, 

“labor quality” is utilized in the models instead of MFP as stated above. All independent 

variables are expected to have positive correlation with output, as the Cobb-Douglass 

function predicts. 
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Exhibit 1: GDP and Cobb-Douglass Equations 

GDP equation: 

GDP = C + G + I + NX  

 

C = All private consumption 

G = Sum of government spending 

I = Sum of all business spending on capital 

NX = Nation’s total net export 

Cobb-Douglass production function:  

F(K, L) = AKαL1-α 

 

 

K = Capital 

L = Labor 

A = Technology level 

α = Parameter 

Include immigration function in Cobb-Douglass model, 

 F(K, L) = AKLF ,where  F = foreign residents 

 

(1) Simple model 

Add log function to both the sides, 

Log Y = Log AKLF  →  Log Y = LogA + LogK + LogL + LogF 

 

(2) Model of output per capita 

Divide both the sides by population (P), 

Log Y/P = LogA + LogK/P + LogL/P + LogF/P 

                 (A is technology per worker (labor quality)) 

 

(3) Model of output per worker 

Divide both the sides by Japanese workers, Labor (L), 

Log Y/L = LogA + LogK/L + LogL/L + LogF/L  
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               = LogA + LogK/L + LogF/L 

                  (A is technology per worker (labor quality); LogL/L equals 0 since log1 =0.) 

 

Exhibit 2: Description of Model Variables 

lnYit = βo + β1lnX1it + β2lnX2it + β3lnX3it + β4lnX4it + eit 
 
From Cobb-Douglass function, 
      Ln (F(K, L)) = Ln (AK L)   →   Ln Y = Ln A + Ln K + Ln L    

                                                   →   Ln Y/L = LnA + Ln K/L 

Where 
 
Yit = Real GDP (based on 2000) 
 
X1it = Japanese Workers 
          The number of Japanese workers in each prefecture 
 
X2it = Real Capital Stock 
         Private sectors’ capitol stocks in both manufacturing and non-manufacturing 
industries in each prefecture (based on 2000) 
 
X3it = Labor Quality 
         Quality of Labor calculated by workers’ education, sex, and age in both 
manufacturing and non-manufacturing industries in each prefecture (assume 2000 = 1.00 
in every prefecture) 
 
X4it = Foreign Residents / Foreign Workers 
         Foreign Residents: Number of foreign residents in each prefecture 
          
         Foreign Workers: Number of foreign residents who are supposed to work, where 
foreign workers = Number of foreign residents in each prefecture * Ratio of Japanese 
workers and population in each prefecture. 
 
eit = Unexplained variance: error term 
 
β0 = Y-intercept 

Source of variables: All variables from Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI), 
besides “Foreign Residents” from Portal Site of Official Statics of Japan (2005 Population Census) 
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Exhibit 3: Description of Model Variables 

Dependent 
Variable 

Year No of 
Observ
ation 

  

Real GDP (per 
capita/worker) in 
each prefecture 

1980 – 
2010 

1,488   

Independent 
Variables 

  Predicted 
Relation 

Justification 

Japanese 
Workers (per 
capita) 

1980 – 
2010 

(every 
5 years) 

1,488 + According to Cobb-Douglass, 
more worker increases GDP 
output 

Real Capital 
Stock (per 
capita/worker) 

1980 -
2010 

1,488 + According to Cobb-Douglass, 
more capital increases GDP 
output 

Labor Quality 1980 – 
2008 

1,392 + According to Cobb-Douglass, 
higher labor productivity 
increases GDP output. 

Foreign 
Residents (per 
capita) 

1980 – 
2005 

(every 
5 years) 

2,88 + Foreign residents increases the 
number of workers 

Foreign 
Residents per 
worker 

- If Japanese workers are more 
skilled, the output would be 
negative 

 

Dependent 
Variable 

How to be measured 

Real GDP (per 
capita/worker) in 
each prefecture 

Calculated based on the System of National Accounts (SNA) by 
United Nations.  

Independent 
Variables 
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Japanese 
Workers (per 
capita) 

Data from censuses conducted by prefectures every 5 years.  

Real Capital 
Stock (per 
capita/worker) 

Objects are tangible and intangible assets of companies and private 
businesses. Based on capital stock in 1970, annual capital stock is 
calculated by adding investment and reducing capital elimination. 

Labor Quality Calculate productivity by prefecture, based on census data of 
workers about gender, education level and ages by industry. 

Foreign 
Residents (per 
capita) 

Data from censuses conducted by prefectures every 5 years. 

 

The Figures 9 to 14 are the graphs of the dependent and independents variables in 

the model. In Figure 9, the Japanese real GDP has increased between 1980 and 2005, but 

the slope of the graph apparently became gentler after 1990 because of the economic 

recession. Meanwhile, real GDP per capita and real GDP per worker after 1990 has 

constantly increased thanks primarily to decline in population and workers. This trend 

shows that depopulation contributes to economic growth per capita or worker while it 

reduces gross GDP. In Figure10, total Japanese workers began declining after hitting its 

peak in 1995, putting huge downward pressure on gross GDP growth. The decline in the 

number of workers can be explained by both Japanese depopulation with increasing retired 

people and the decline in labor demands because of the recession. Figure 11 indicates the 

fact that the capital investment shrank during the recession, and the increasing rate of 

accumulative real capital stock became slow after 1995. Meanwhile, decline in population 

and workforce during the period had put upward pressure on real capital stock per capita 

and worker. Labor quality based on education level and the number of foreign residents in 

Figures 12 and 13, had increased steadily during the period, and had contributed to 
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promoting economic growth. The ratio of foreign residents to population and Japanese 

workers has increased from 1980 to 2005 in Figure 14. 

Figure 9: The Trend of Real GDP, Real GDP per capita and Real GDP per worker in 
Japan, 1980 – 2005 

 

Source: Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI) 

 

Figure 10: The Number of Japanese Worker, 1980 – 2010 

 

Source: Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI) 
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Figure 11: The Trend of Total Real Capital Stock, Real Capital Stock per capita and 
Real Capital Stock per worker in Japan, 1980 -2005 

 

Source: Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI) 

 

Figure 12: The Trend of Labor Quality in Japan, 1980 – 2005 

 

Source: Research Institution of Economy, Trade and Industry (RIETI) 
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Figure 13: The Number of Foreign Residents in Japan, 1980 – 2005 (every 5 year) 

  

Source: Portal Site of Official Statics of Japan (2005 Population Census) 

 

Figure 14: The Ratio of Foreign Residents to Population and Workers in Japan,  
1980 – 2005 (every 5 year) 

 

Source: Portal Site of Official Statics of Japan (2005 Population Census); Research Institution of Economy, 
Trade and Industry (RIETI) 
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B. Regression Results 

Table 2 is the result of the regressions. OLS 1 shows the result of simple model 

from Cobb Douglass function. Although all variables indicate statistically significance at 1 

percentage significance level, the model possesses multicollinearity problem.3 The model 

improves with the explanatory variable of capital stock divided by population as shown in 

pooled OLS 2.4 The difference between OLS 2 and OLS 3 is that the OLS 2 uses foreign 

resident variable while the OLS 3 uses foreign worker variable. OLS 2 results show all 

independent variables statistically significant at the 1 percent significance level. The 

implication of the regression is that the coefficients of each variable indicate how much 

percentage points of the real GDP is likely to increase with 1 percentage points increase in 

each variable. For example an 1 percentage point increase in the number of Japanese 

workers (L) translates to a 0.984 percentage point increase in the real GDP, and an 1 

percentage point increase in the number of foreign residents (F) translates to a 0.074 

percentage point increase in GDP. Per theoretical predictions, all variables in the model 

show positive relationship with the real GDP growth. Both the human capital and capital 

stock indicate positive association with output with statistical significance as Cobb-

Douglas theory predicts.  

As to the labor quality, it is calculated based on worker’s education, sex and age, 

assuming the value is 1.00 in all prefectures in 2000, whose range is between 0.739 and 

1.059. The impact of labor quality on the output seems large, and it indicates there are still 

                                                
3 High pairwise correlations, whose correlation levels are excess of 0.80, exist between the variables of 
“Workers” and “Capital Stock”, “Workers” and “Foreign”, and “Capital Stock” and “Foreign”. 
4 High pairwise correlation is shown only between Workers and Foreign. 
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plenty of room for rural prefectures whose economics are comparatively low to increase 

their regional output by improving labor quality.  

Perhaps, an important point from a policy perspective was the finding that it takes 

about 15,000 foreign workers (1 percentage point) to achieve a 0.074 increase in GDP. 

Thus, to achieve 1 percentage point increase in the GDP growth by foreigners’ intake, an 

estimated 200,000 foreign workers would be required.  

In the OLS 2, the variable of foreign residents includes both foreign workers and 

non-workers. In order just to examine foreign workers, pooled OLS 3 (third column) uses 

a new estimated variable, foreign worker.5 In this model, the coefficient of the foreigners 

got slightly smaller while that of Japanese worker got a bit bigger, all variables remaining 

statistically significant. This result indicates that there are no critical differences in the 

results between using foreign residents and foreign workers.6 

 

Table 2: Description of Model Variables (1) Simple Model 

Ln (Real GDP) Pooled OLS 1 Pooled OLS 2 Pooled OLS 3 
Ln(Japanese 
Workers) 

0.667*** 
(0.033) 

[t = 20.4] 

0.984*** 
(0.014) 

[t = 71.4] 

0.991*** 
(0.015) 

[t = 67.6] 
Ln(Real Capital 
Stock) 

0.344*** 
(0.033) 

[t = 10.3] 

  

Ln(Real Capital 
Stock per capita) 

 0.229*** 
(0.030) 

[t = 7.69] 

0.208*** 
(0.031) 

[t = 6.70] 
Ln(Labor Quality) 0.568*** 

(0.116) 
[t = 4.91] 

0.868*** 
(0.114) 

[t = 7.64] 

0.961*** 
(0.115) 

[t =8.34] 
Ln(Foreign 
Residents) 

0.058*** 
(0.008) 

[t = 7.38] 

0.074*** 
(0.008) 

[t = 9.10] 

 

                                                
5 Foreign workers = Foreign residents * Labor force participation rate in Japan 
6 In the variable of foreign residents, non-workers exist influence on demand side of economy. 
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Ln(Foreign 
Workers) 

  0.068*** 
(0.009) 

[t = 7.90] 
Constant 0.295* 

(0.173) 
[t = 1.70] 

1.016*** 
(0.149) 

[t = 6.82] 

1.067*** 
(0.164) 

[t = 6.50] 
Observations 282 282 282 

R-squared 0.990 0.989 0.988 

F-statistic 7095.2 6212.3 5856.4 
*P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01, two-tailed test 
 

It is obvious that if labor force population goes up by immigration intake, total 

GDP also increases. However, Table 3 shows that even real GDP per capita and real GDP 

per worker also increase along with immigration intake. In the Table 3, model (2) 

emphasizes per person measures, and model (3) emphasizes per worker measures. GDP 

per capita, dependent variable in the model (2), expresses demand side concept. 

Conversely, GDP per worker in the model (3) shows supply side concept. 

The regression results indicate that the ratio of foreign resident to population has a 

positive correlation with real GDP per capita, regardless that immigrants are mainly low 

skilled labors such as manufacture, service and retailing (See the chart 6.) In Solow’s 

model, population growth, or immigration intake, is expected to have a negative impact on 

long-term economic growth per worker because of capital dilution to reduce capital per 

worker with population growth. Thus, there must be positive impacts of immigration in 

the model, which overcome the capital dilution effect. One possible reason for this is that 

immigrants raise accumulative saving, which contributes to increase investment and 

strengthens the economic growth. The other possibility is that Japanese workers could 

engage in more preferable jobs for economic growth thanks to immigrants who engage in 
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unskilled jobs. Also, as immigrants reduce the non-worker to worker ratio in Japan, the 

overall economy may be boosted. There is a possibility that if Japan adopt selective 

immigration intake to accept skilled labors, the immigration may further contribute to the 

economic growth pre capita at least because high skilled labors enhance technology levels. 

In the model (3), the ratio of foreign labors per Japanese workers has positive 

correlation with the output per workers. This means that immigration and output per 

worker are favorably connected on the supply side. This result is different from the 

prediction in Exhibit 3. It may stem immigration allowing Japanese workers to engage in 

more suitable jobs may surpass the dilution effect that Boubtane and Dumont (2013) say 

immigrants may have on capital. If so, immigration intake depending on labor market 

demands would benefit economic growth per capita or worker even if immigrants are 

unskilled labors. 

Table 3: Description of Model Variables  

(2) Output per capita and (3) Output per worker 

  Model (2) 
Ln(Real GDP per 

capita) 

Model (3) 
Ln(Real GDP per 
Japanese worker) 

Ln(The Ratio of Japanese 
Workers to population) 

0.683*** 
(0.058) 

[t = 11.8] 

 

Ln(Real Capital Stock per 
capita/Japanese workers) 

0.303*** 
(0.037) 

[t = 8.09] 

0.297*** 
(0.037) 

[t = 7.95] 
Ln(Labor Quality) 0.611*** 

(0.132) 
[t = 4.63] 

0.640*** 
(0.131) 

[t =4.89] 
Ln(The Ratio of Foreign 
Residents to 
population/Japanese workers) 

0.091*** 
(0.008) 

[t = 11.3] 

0.089*** 
(0.008) 

[t = 11.2] 
Constant 1.570*** 

(0.121) 
[t = 12.9] 

1.526*** 
(0.118) 

[t = 12.9] 
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Observations 282 282 

R-squared 0.870 0.842 

F-statistic 463.1 494.2 
*P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01, two-tailed test 

 

C. Robustness of the Models 

The model indicates robust results for all coefficients. Yet, there are several 

concerns. First, as real capital stock is calculated as per capita in pooled OLS 2 model, 

coherence of the model might be impaired while other variables are total output and labor 

force. Second, there might be better indicators for technology. Although Multi Factor 

Productivity (MFP) is perhaps the most suitable indicator for technology improvement, 

there are no such data for each prefecture. Labor quality improves productivity, but it 

might not be a direct indicator for technology. Third, some regressions possess 

multicollinearity. The model (2) in the Table 3 does not indicate any muliticollinearity. 

Yet, The pooled OLS 1 in the Table 2 has three high pairwise correlations, whose 

correlation levels are excess of 0.80. The pooled OLS 2 eases the problem, but still has 

one pairwise correlation between the “Japanese workers” and “foreign residents.” The 

model (3) in the Table 3, too, shows pairwise correlation between “real capital stock per 

Japanese workers” and “labor quality.”  Fortunately, all the variables are very robust. 

V. POLICY RELEVANCE 

A. Relationship of Findings to Literature 

Immigration policy can be tied to Japanese government economic and social 

targets. If the targets are open ended to achieve total economic scale in Japan, the 

government can accept as many immigrants as possible to compensate the loss of Japanese 
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population in the future. The Fukuda administration announced the “10 million 

immigration intake plan” in 2008, aiming at new society that 10 million immigrations 

would account for 10 percent of total population in Japan. According to the plan, when 

Japan wants to sustain current level of population of 120 million, as many as 350 thousand 

immigrants annually until 2050 would be required. However, this is not very realistic. 

First of all, sustaining total GDP does not necessary have to be the goal of the country. 

There still remains anxiety among Japanese people about intake of large amount of 

immigrants as Japan is historically a homogeneous nation. More importantly, GDP per 

capita would be more suitable indicator to measure individual well-being rather than just 

pursuing total GDP. Gross GDP is still important indicator to benefit from the advantage 

of Japanese economic scale and international presence and prestige. However, Japan has 

to change its attitude in putting excessive value on total GDP, and should apply suitable 

indicators for depopulation society.  

The study shows that immigration raises both real GDP per capita and that per 

worker even if they are unskilled labors, and that there is still potential room for 

immigrants to benefit economic growth. Thus, the best policy perhaps is just to move 

gradually to a more immigrant-receiving country, while boosting productivity through 

technology and education. The target of immigration intake should be set depending on 

GDP per capita/worker trends. Such a policy highlights the fact that the skill level of 

immigrants is a crucial factor. Skilled labors are not only likely to bring higher 

productivity to the society, also are less likely to be a social burden.  
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B. Policy Recommendations 

As this study shows, immigration intake has positive correlation with GDP growth 

along with the important factors in Cobb-Douglas function – labor, capital, and technology. 

However, immigration policy must not jump to a rush conclusion, which is accepting a 

large number of immigrants to compensate labor shortage. There are various aspects to be 

considered before deciding the best policy approach.  

First of all, immigration intake always induces the concern about cultural friction. 

The risk brought by immigration intake might become larger in the future. Moreover, 

immigration fertility rate is much higher than that of people in a receiving country. For 

example, in France between 1990 and 1998, the average fertility rate of female immigrants 

in French was 2.50 while that of French women was 1.65. Hence, ratio of immigrants 

would grow at an accelerated rate in future generation. If Japan will accept immigrants, it 

has to also imagine the future figure in 100 years, which means that second and third 

generations of these immigrants may become a majority in the society. This would be a 

huge impact especially on Japan that has been historically homogeneous society. 

Second of all, even if the Japanese economy benefits by accepting immigrants, 

crime remains a concern. Dunkel (2003) states that, in Germany, the crime rate of 

immigrants is five times higher than that for Germans. Meanwhile, eliminating bias is also 

important. Ellis and Beaver (2009) revealed that the crime rate of immigrants in the 

United States is lower than that of non-immigrants. The study concludes that immigrants’ 

historical backgrounds and origins are more important factor in criminal behavior. It is 

unclear how the relation of crime rate with immigration would be if Japan accepts them.  
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Immigration intake increases uncertainty in social stability. Hence, permanent 

residency should be generally permitted to skilled workers who have less chance of 

bringing social anxiety. Even if unskilled workers come to Japan with high labor demand, 

once economy is hit by recession, they could lose their jobs and participate in social 

welfare programs, and might obtain illegal jobs and arise social anxiety. If unemployment 

rate goes up, frustration of unemployed Japanese might be directed at immigrants as seen 

in European countries. Thus, unskilled foreign labors should be accepted with limited 

terms as the current “trainee system” does. If the government loosens immigrant 

regulations, it should be limited to some job categories that are expected to grow in the 

long run such as caregivers. 

 

Immigration intake should be also limited, after due consideration on other 

possibilities to make up demand for labor in Japan and change in labor demand in the 

future. First, there still remains huge possibility for Japanese women to participate in the 

labor market. Stenberg and Nakane (2012) report that Japanese women’s working 

participation rate is still 62 percent, although the average rate in OECD countries except 

for Italy is 70 percent. The government should give priority to this highly potential issue 

than immigration, and only afterward should consider the need of immigration intake. 

Second, the government should help people after retirement age keep working. Under 

current system, the government requires companies to hire working people until the 

retirement age, 65 years old, but most companies do not want to keep hiring them after 

that age because their wages would hover at high rate. By abolishing the retirement age 

system and allowing more flexible wages, more people over 65 years old could work. 
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Third, low fertility rate in Japan, 1.41 as of 2012, is alarming issue. It is too late to prevent 

depopulation by raising fertility rate, but it still would relieve to some extent the rate of 

depopulation with higher fertility rate. There are strong positive correlations between 

government spending for child supports and fertility rates. For example, although the 

spending of the Swedish government in child supports is about 1.0 percent of its GDP 

whose fertility rate is 1.91 as of 2012, that of Japan remains only 0.3 percent of its GDP. 

Enhancing the public supports in childcare would be the first step to increase fertility rate 

in Japan. All these three policies increase the number of Japanese workers, and as this 

study reveals, the number of labors is the crucial factor on economic growth. 

Change in labor structure by technology innovation is another consideration. Frey 

and Osborn (2013) announced a study result that about 47 percent of jobs in the United 

States might disappear in 10-20 years by computer technology innovation. Among 702 job 

types as research subjects in the study, the computerisable occupations with over 95 

percent probability include as follows: loan officers, tellers, shipping clerks, telephone 

operators, real estate brokers, cashers, ushers, cooks and general office clerks. In other 

words, this could be rather an advantage to eliminate a labor shortage problem because, if 

workers belonging to these job categories lost jobs, the workers would flow into other job 

sections or new industries. Japan should invest a robot industry to create new industrial 

structure that can prosper in aging society, and should pay attention to change in labor 

demands structure in the future for appropriate immigration intake. 

A final idea to find workers is to try and keep more of the foreign students studying 

in Japan. The number of foreign students in Japan is about 184 thousands in 2014, which 

is far larger than Japanese studying abroad that is 60 thousands. As Japanese universities 
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try to expand the number of foreign students, attractive systems such as career service and 

scholarship have to be established to let excellent students work in Japan after their 

graduation. The demands of Japanese companies for high skilled foreigners are 

researchers, engineers, sales positions for foreign countries, legal works and accountants. 

Accepting high skilled labor can contribute to improving the productivity and nurturing 

innovation that prompts technology advancement. 

 

C. Areas for Future Research 

Under depopulating society, new economic indexes have to be used instead of 

conventional GDP index. For example, there is an argument that Japan should apply Gross 

National Product (GNP) as an economic index because GNP includes overseas income 

earned by Japan-owned resources. By overseas transfer of manufacturing, the Japanese 

GNP has exceeded GDP for the past 20 years: GNP is 501 trillion yen and GDP is 483 

trillion yen as of 2013. As the gap between them widens, the GNP becomes more 

important index to measure economic health. There are possibilities that also other 

developed counties will employ these new indicators under the situation of depopulation 

and global economy.  

The most severe problem brought by depopulation is unsustainability in national 

pension system. This issue requires future study. As Japan applies pay-as-you-go system7 

in national pension, decline in working people crucially aggravates its sustainability. It is 

estimated that, until 2050 in Japan, the ratio of people between 20-64 yeasts old and those 

over 65 will be 1:1.2, which means only one worker has to support one retired person. The 

                                                
7 Pay-as-you-go pension: Use contributions from current workers to pay benefits to current retirees. Funded 
pension: Use contributions from current workers to accumulate assets for their future payments. 
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estimation of demographic change apparently predicts that Japanese national pension will 

collapse sometime. The fundamental solution for this issue is changing the pension to 

funded system from pay-as-you-go system. Oguro (2012) insists that total pension 

payment for current recipients for their entire lives is $7.5 trillion, and the implicit deficit 

of the $7.5 trillion be compensated by 3 percent consumption tax income in 100 years plan. 

Without reform in the pension system, Japan would have to rely more on immigration 

intake to sustain working population to support the retired. Although the pension is 

politically one of the most sensitive issues in Japan, the drastic change in the pension will 

be necessary. 

 

D. In Summary 

It is inevitable that immigration intake will increase to some extent in Japan, but is 

needs due consideration to both economical and social impacts in the long run. Loosening 

regulations on foreign workers should be introduced at the same time to make Japanese 

market more attractive, which are high salary, extension of working terms and permanent 

resident permits to some foreigners. For high skilled labors, the opportunities to live in 

Japan should be more expanded in terms of enhancing productivities. Foreign students in 

Japanese universities will be the main targets to accept more potential high skilled workers. 
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APPENDICES 

1. Multicollinearity: 
(Variable Correlations) 

OLS 1 

 

OLS 2 

 

 

 

OLS 3 

 

Model (2) 

 

   lnFOREIGN     0.8122   0.8811   0.4313   1.0000 
  lnLQUALITY     0.1402  -0.1082   1.0000 
   lnRCSTOCK     0.9084   1.0000 
     lnWORKJ     1.0000 
                                                  
                lnWORKJ lnRCST~K lnLQUA~Y lnFORE~N

. pwcorr lnWORKJ lnRCSTOCK lnLQUALITY lnFOREIGN

   lnFOREIGN     0.8122   0.3998   0.4313   1.0000 
  lnLQUALITY     0.1402  -0.1903   1.0000 
lnRCSTOCKp~p     0.1303   1.0000 
     lnWORKJ     1.0000 
                                                  
                lnWORKJ lnRCST~p lnLQUA~Y lnFORE~N

. pwcorr lnWORKJ lnRCSTOCKpercap lnLQUALITY lnFOREIGN

lnFOREIGNW~K     0.8192   0.4219   0.4318   1.0000 
  lnLQUALITY     0.1402  -0.1903   1.0000 
lnRCSTOCKp~p     0.1303   1.0000 
     lnWORKJ     1.0000 
                                                  
                lnWORKJ lnRCST~p lnLQUA~Y lnFORE~K

. pwcorr lnWORKJ lnRCSTOCKpercap lnLQUALITY lnFOREIGNWORK

lnFOREIGNp~p    -0.0022   0.5507   0.5577   1.0000 
  lnLQUALITY     0.0059  -0.1903   1.0000 
lnRCSTOCKp~p     0.2598   1.0000 
lnWORKJper~p     1.0000 
                                                  
               lnWORK~p lnRCST~p lnLQUA~Y lnFORE~p

. pwcorr lnWORKJpercap lnRCSTOCKpercap lnLQUALITY lnFOREIGNpercap
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Model (3) 

 

 

(Variance Inflation Factor (VIF))  

OLS1 

 

OLS 2 

 

OLS 3 

 

 

lnFOREIGNp~k     0.5725   0.5519   1.0000 
  lnLQUALITY     0.8978   1.0000 
lnRCSTOCKp~k     1.0000 
                                         
               lnRCST~k lnLQUA~Y lnFORE~k

. pwcorr lnRCSTOCKperjwork lnLQUALITY lnFOREIGNperjwork

    Mean VIF       15.92
                                    
   lnFOREIGN        4.51    0.221963
  lnLQUALITY        5.24    0.190879
     lnWORKJ       22.60    0.044251
   lnRCSTOCK       31.34    0.031913
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

    Mean VIF        4.08
                                    
     lnWORKJ        3.51    0.285275
lnRCSTOCKp~p        4.15    0.241132
   lnFOREIGN        4.23    0.236227
  lnLQUALITY        4.42    0.226329
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

    Mean VIF        4.20
                                    
     lnWORKJ        3.73    0.267869
lnRCSTOCKp~p        4.25    0.235523
  lnLQUALITY        4.28    0.233473
lnFOREIGNW~K        4.55    0.219964
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif
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Model (2) 

 

Model (3) 

 

Partial Correlation 
 
OLS 2 
lnJWORK(1) 
lnRCSTOCK(2) 
lnLQUALITY(3) 
lnFOREIGN(4) 
 
In the variables of the OSL 2 model, FOREIGN (4) has molticolleneality with JWORK (1) 
 
The variable of “FOREIGN” still shows multicolleneality. 
r14.3 = 0.842; r14.2 = 0.889 
 
Model (3) 
lnRCSTOCKperjwork(1) 
lnLQUALITYperjwork(2) 
lnFOREIGNperjwork(3) 
 
In the variables of Model (3), RCSTOCKperjwork (1) has molticolleneality with 
LQUALITYperjwork (2) 
 
The variable of “RCSTOCKperjwork” still shows multicolleneality. 
r12.3 = 0.851 

. 

    Mean VIF        3.51
                                    
lnWORKJper~p        1.38    0.724453
lnFOREIGNp~p        1.51    0.663876
  lnLQUALITY        5.33    0.187686
lnRCSTOCKp~p        5.84    0.171271
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif

    Mean VIF        4.04
                                    
lnFOREIGNp~k        1.50    0.664811
  lnLQUALITY        5.21    0.191816
lnRCSTOCKp~k        5.39    0.185422
                                    
    Variable         VIF       1/VIF  

. vif
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2. Heteroscedasticity: 

OLS 1 

rvfplot, yline(0) 
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Fitted values

                                                   
               Total        72.47     19    0.0000
                                                   
            Kurtosis         0.96      1    0.3267
            Skewness        28.07      4    0.0000
  Heteroskedasticity        43.44     14    0.0001
                                                   
              Source         chi2     df      p
                                                   

Cameron & Trivedi's decomposition of IM-test

. estat imtest

         Prob > chi2  =   0.0045
         chi2(1)      =     8.07

         Variables: fitted values of lnRGDP
         Ho: Constant variance
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity 

. estat hettest
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OLS 2 
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Fitted values

                                                   
               Total        32.99     19    0.0241
                                                   
            Kurtosis         0.12      1    0.7344
            Skewness         6.19      4    0.1853
  Heteroskedasticity        26.69     14    0.0211
                                                   
              Source         chi2     df      p
                                                   

Cameron & Trivedi's decomposition of IM-test

. estat imtest

         Prob > chi2  =   0.7180
         chi2(1)      =     0.13

         Variables: fitted values of lnRGDP
         Ho: Constant variance
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity 

. estat hettest
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OLS 3 
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               Total        34.46     19    0.0162
                                                   
            Kurtosis         0.33      1    0.5627
            Skewness         7.37      4    0.1177
  Heteroskedasticity        26.75     14    0.0207
                                                   
              Source         chi2     df      p
                                                   

Cameron & Trivedi's decomposition of IM-test

. estat imtest

         Prob > chi2  =   0.8735
         chi2(1)      =     0.03

         Variables: fitted values of lnRGDP
         Ho: Constant variance
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity 

. estat hettest
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Model (2) 
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Fitted values

                                                   
               Total       181.61     19    0.0000
                                                   
            Kurtosis         2.93      1    0.0868
            Skewness        50.67      4    0.0000
  Heteroskedasticity       128.01     14    0.0000
                                                   
              Source         chi2     df      p
                                                   

Cameron & Trivedi's decomposition of IM-test

. estat imtest

         Prob > chi2  =   0.0002
         chi2(1)      =    14.28

         Variables: fitted values of lnRGDPpercap
         Ho: Constant variance
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity 

. estat hettest
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Model (3) 
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Fitted values

                                                   
               Total        44.12     13    0.0000
                                                   
            Kurtosis         3.51      1    0.0609
            Skewness        17.50      3    0.0006
  Heteroskedasticity        23.10      9    0.0060
                                                   
              Source         chi2     df      p
                                                   

Cameron & Trivedi's decomposition of IM-test

. estat imtest

. 

         Prob > chi2  =   0.2888
         chi2(1)      =     1.13

         Variables: fitted values of lnRGDPperjwork
         Ho: Constant variance
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity 

. estat hettest
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3. Model Specification Error: 

 OLS 1 

predict r, resid 
scatter r lnRGDP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-.2
-.1

0
.1

.2
.3

R
es
id
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ls

14 15 16 17 18 19
lnRGDP

                                                                              
       _cons     6.999041   1.389095     5.04   0.000     4.264604    9.733478
      _hatsq     .0277323   .0054929     5.05   0.000     .0169196     .038545
        _hat     .1174414   .1748981     0.67   0.502     -.226846    .4617288
                                                                              
      lnRGDP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

       Total     200.37298   281  .713071103           Root MSE      =  .07975
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9911
    Residual    1.77462557   279  .006360665           R-squared     =  0.9911
       Model    198.598354     2  99.2991772           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  2,   279) =15611.45
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     282

. linktest
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OLS 2 

 

 

OLS 3 

 

-.4
-.2

0
.2

.4
R
es
id
ua
ls

14 15 16 17 18 19
lnRGDP

                                                                              
       _cons     3.866682   1.490034     2.60   0.010      .933546    6.799819
      _hatsq     .0152806   .0058758     2.60   0.010     .0037141    .0268472
        _hat     .5130535   .1873484     2.74   0.007     .1442575    .8818494
                                                                              
      lnRGDP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

       Total     200.37298   281  .713071103           Root MSE      =  .08792
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9892
    Residual    2.15671914   279  .007730176           R-squared     =  0.9892
       Model    198.216261     2  99.1081304           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  2,   279) =12820.94
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     282

. linktest
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Model (2) 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              
       _cons     3.334817   1.527638     2.18   0.030     .3276572    6.341976
      _hatsq     .0131722   .0060209     2.19   0.030       .00132    .0250244
        _hat      .580136   .1920247     3.02   0.003     .2021349    .9581372
                                                                              
      lnRGDP        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

       Total     200.37298   281  .713071103           Root MSE      =  .09084
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9884
    Residual    2.30216691   279  .008251494           R-squared     =  0.9885
       Model    198.070813     2  99.0354065           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  2,   279) =12002.12
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     282

. linktest

-.4
-.2
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.5 1 1.5 2
lnRGDPpercap

                                                                              
       _cons     .2453161   .0911655     2.69   0.008     .0658564    .4247757
      _hatsq     .2243369   .0800391     2.80   0.005     .0667797    .3818942
        _hat     .5183434   .1733561     2.99   0.003     .1770914    .8595953
                                                                              
lnRGDPpercap        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

       Total    19.0021201   281  .067623203           Root MSE      =  .09283
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.8726
    Residual    2.40430229   279  .008617571           R-squared     =  0.8735
       Model    16.5978178     2   8.2989089           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  2,   279) =  963.02
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     282

. linktest
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Model (3) 

 

 

 

4. Omitted Variable Test: 

OLS 1 

 

 

 

 

-.2
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.4
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1 1.5 2 2.5
lnRGDPperjwork

                                                                              
       _cons    -.7743473   .3535082    -2.19   0.029    -1.470229   -.0784654
      _hatsq     -.251861   .1139718    -2.21   0.028    -.4762148   -.0275073
        _hat     1.890189    .403646     4.68   0.000      1.09561    2.684767
                                                                              
lnRGDPperj~k        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

       Total    15.7879775   281  .056184973           Root MSE      =  .09371
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.8437
    Residual    2.45026806   279  .008782323           R-squared     =  0.8448
       Model    13.3377094     2  6.66885472           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  2,   279) =  759.35
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     282

. linktest

                  Prob > F =      0.0000
                 F(3, 274) =     16.85
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of lnRGDP

. ovtest
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OLS 2 

 

OLS 3 

 

Model (2) 

 

Model (3) 

 

5. Probability Test: 

OLS 2 

Numerator = 0.00949573 (df = 282) 
Denominator = 0.00336133 (df = 5) 
 
F-statistics = 2.82498731  
F (5, 282) = 4.36 
 
Not significant 

                  Prob > F =      0.0085
                 F(3, 274) =      3.97
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of lnRGDP

. ovtest

                  Prob > F =      0.0400
                 F(3, 274) =      2.81
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of lnRGDP

. ovtest

                  Prob > F =      0.0000
                 F(3, 274) =     17.07
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of lnRGDPpercap

. ovtest

. 

                  Prob > F =      0.1021
                 F(3, 275) =      2.09
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of lnRGDPperjwork

. ovtest
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Model (2) 

Numerator = 0.01007742 (df = 282) 
Denominator = 0.0032807 (df = 5) 
 
F-statistics = 3.07172958 
F (5, 282) = 4.36 
 
Not significant 
 

Model (3) 

Numerator = 0.01108259 (df = 282) 
Denominator = 0.00965872 (df = 5) 
 
F-statistics = 1.14741779 
F (5, 282) = 4.36 
 
Not significant 
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